
WINE LIST



The legendary Moët & Chandon is celebrating over 270 years as the world’s 

most loved champagne. For over a quarter of a millenniom, the renowed French 

winemaker has been sharing the magic of champagne across the globe. Every glass 

overflowes with the House’s hallmark values of history, generosity, savoir-faire, 

success, boldness and elegance - values still at the heart of its global appeal.

Towards the end of the 18th century, Jean-Remy Moët, grandson of founder Claude 

Moët, becomes famous as the man who introduced champagne to the world. The 

important figure of the era, from the Marquise de Pompadour to Talleyrand to 

Napoleon quickly fell in love with House of effervescent wine. Moët & Chamdon was 

soon the icon of success and elegance that it remains to this day.



All prices are inclusive of VAT. A discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to your bill.

CHAMPAGNE & SPARKLING WINE

CHAMPAGNE
  125ml Bottle

1. NV Brut Tradition Gobillard | France   13.00 75.00

Supple, quaffable Champagne full of red fruit, citrus and almonds.

2. Moët Imperial, Moet and Chandon | France   16.50 95.00

Well-made champagne from a world-famous name: a succulent mouthful of pear, peach and a  

hint of gooseberry preceded by a delightful waft of brioche, nuts, green apple and citrus.

3. Rosé Imperial, Moët and Chandon | France   18.00 105.00

Lively rosé champagne that exhales wild strawberry, raspberry and cherry then converts those  

scents into a mouthful of juicy fruit, with added peach and red berries and a light breath of menthol.

4. Brut Reserve, Taittinger | France   105.00

A blend of the three champagne varieties. This is a crisp, citrussy sparkling wine with subtle notes of  

brioche and white flowers; in the mouth it is fruity, honeyed and moreish.

5. Yellow Label Brut, Veuve Clicquot | France    120.00

A happy marriage of apples, pears and hawthorn flowers, enlivened by bubbles.

6. La Cuvee, Laurent Perrier | France   125.00

Fresh and textured, with lemon-sharp acidity, this has a high proportion  

of Chardonnay, giving it a lemon biscuit nose and a sherbet finish.

7. Special Cuvée, Bollinger | France   140.00

One of the finest non-vintage champagnes around, notes of toast and brioche rising with  

the bubbles, the mouth rounded and satisfying with a fine thread of redcurrant.

8. Grand Vintage, Moët and Chandon | France   165.00

A nose like a bakery – toasted brioche, sweet pastries, fresh bread –  

becomes a tangy mouthful of peach and grapefruit.

9. Cuvée Rose, Laurent Perrier | France    165.00

A glorious sparkling rosé in an old-fashioned bottle that fizzes  

as much with fine acidity as with  bubbles and fills the mouth with fragrant red fruit.

10. Grande Cuvée, Krug | France   230.00

Rich, floral, outstandingly complex champagne from a legendary  

House, with a toasty nose and flavours of fresh lemon.

11. Cuvée Dom Perignon, Moët and Chandon | France   350.00

Delicious Dom, a delicate bouquet of pastel flowers, a handful of  

candied fruits and a scattering of toast, hay and liquorice.

SPARKLING
  125ml  Bottle

12. NV Fiabesco, Prosecco Extra Dry DOC | Italy  7.50  38.00

Lively, lemony Prosecco, crisp and aromatic, exuding pear drops and lemon  

with a faint breath of white blossom.

13. Prosecco Rose DOC Via Vai, Millesimato, Brut | Italy   7.95  44.00

A beautiful fresh and light sparkling rosé with an intensely red berries character.  

The palate offers hints of strawberries alongside the creamy mousse and the crisp finish. 

14. Classic Reserve, Hattingley Valley | Great Britain   75.00

Pure, sparkling English wine with a delicate perfume of hedgerow flowers,  

a flavour of green apples and a fine, rich toastiness on the finish.



All prices are inclusive of VAT. A discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to your bill.

WHITE WINE

ZESTY & FRESH
 175ml  250ml  Bottle

15. La Cadence Blanc, Vin de France | France  6.50  8.75  24.00

An attractive glossy, pale yellow with red apple, stone fruit and floral aromas with  

rounded flavours of melon, peach and apple on the palate.

16. Pinot Grigio, Via Nova | Italy 6.75  8.95  26.00

Easy-drinking, well-balanced, lemony Pinot Grigio, as refreshing as lemonade  

but more substantial.

17. Columbia Valley Riesling, Chateau Ste. Michelle | USA     49.00

Easy-drinking Riesling from Columbia Valley’s oldest winery, with apple blossom  

on the nose, crisp apples in the mouth and a fine, steely minerality.

18. Sauvignon Blanc, Frost Pocket | New Zealand  9.75  12.75  38.00

New Zealand Sauvignon Blanc, green and fresh with lime and gooseberry,  

gentled by flavours of tropical fruit.

AROMATIC & FLORAL 
 175ml  250ml  Bottle

19. Picpoul de Pinet, Réserve de la Roquemolière | France 9.50  12.50  37.00

Soft, floral white from southern France, dry and delicate, exuding acacia,  

hawthorn blossom and citronella.

20. Gavi di Gavi, La Minaia, Nicola Bergaglio | Italy  11.25  14.75 44.00

Thin-skinned Cortese, the white grape that makes Piedmont’s Gavi, releases aromas of  

acacia and white peach, flicks the nose with wild herb, then settles on the tongue in a  

swirl of apple, lemon and melon.

21. Petit Chenin Blanc, Ken Forrester Wines | South Africa    40.00

Fresh white from one of South Africa’s most respected producers, fragrant with quince  

and pear drop, while green apple and grapefruit zap the tongue. 

22. ‘Alba Martin’, Martin Codax | Spain   48.00

Intense nose and elegant aromas with hints of white stone fruits and white flowers.  

The wine is rounded and full-bodied, with a light petillance that adds to its  

vivacious sense of freshness. Impressive persistence on the finish.

23. Chablis, Domaine de Vauroux | France     80.00

With the acidity of a just-bitten apple and the pure minerality of a fresh-washed stone,  

this is crisp and stylish, with peach, pear and steel on the finish.

24. Sauvignon Blanc, Cloudy Bay | New Zealand    90.00

A fragrant New Zealand Sauvignon Blanc that seems to contain an entire tropical  

fruit salad - ripe peach, passion fruit, mango - dressed with a spritz of citrus.



All prices are inclusive of VAT. A discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to your bill.

WHITE WINE

RICH & SAVOURY 
 175ml  250ml  Bottle

25. Reserve Chardonnay, Tooma River | Australia  7.50  10.50  28.00

This wine is no exception and is packed with grapefruit, lime and melon flavours,  

all bound up with a zesty, crisp citrus balance which cuts through to the finish. 

26. Viognier Roussanne, Sutherland | South Africa     52.00

Glorious, expansive South African Viognier, exuding apricot, marzipan and rose petal,  

with leaves of rosemary and a crumbling of toast.

27. Pinot Gris Réserve, Trimbach | France     70.00

Heady, fragrant Pinot Gris, dry yet packed with fruit, with a touch of smokiness on the finish.

28. Chardonnay, Planeta | Italy    95.00

A rich, golden Chardonnay that bundles yellow peaches, acacia honey and a touch of  

marzipan into a net of fine-thread acidity, then hits you with a homely waft of toast.

29. Pouilly-Fuissé, Joseph Drouhin | France      105.00

Floral, attractive Pouilly-Fuissé, perfumed with almonds and refreshed by a spritz of lemon.

ROSÉ WINE

 175ml  250ml Bottle

30. Pinot Grigio Rosé, Via Nova | Italy 7.25 9.25 28.00

Pink Pinot Grigio from the Veneto, perfumed with cranberries and raspberries and  

proferring a mouthful of strawberry and citrus.

31. Pretty Gorgeous Rosé, IGP Pays d’Oc | France 8.25 10.75 32.00

Pink wine from France’s sunny south, as delicate as a flower but with fine acidity;  

full of lychees, strawberries and violets.

32. Rioja Rosado, Ramón Bilbao | Spain   38.00

Pale salmon colour. Clean and very bright, with the presence of legs in the glass.  

Medium intensity on the nose. Citrus and red fruit.

33. Cotes de Provence Rose Comte de Provence,  La Vidaubanaise | France   45.00

Provençal rosé, awash with wild strawberries, lavender and rosemary: if sunshine had a flavour,  

it would be something like this.



All prices are inclusive of VAT. A discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to your bill.

RED WINE

SMOOTH & ELEGANT
 175ml  250ml  Bottle

34. La Cadence Rouge, Vin de France | France  6.50  8.50  24.00

A bright cherry red colour packed with red berry aromas and hint of nutmeg.  

The palate is full-bodied and fruity.

35. Melodias Merlot, Trapiche | Argentina 7.50  9.95  29.50

Merlot from Argentina, juicy with cherries and raspberries, topped off with a 

 fragrant scattering of spice.

36. Montepulciano d’Abruzzo, Borgo Sena | Italy   30.00

Classic, plum-filled Montepulciano d’Abruzzo, pleasantly scented with violets,  

peonies and more plums.

37. Leduc Pinot Noir | France 8.50  12.00  33.00

Elegant Pinot Noir from southern France, packed with cherries and raspberries  

and sending out gentle puffs of smoke and spice

38. Beaujolais Origine, Chermette | France   57.00

Cherry in colour and cherry in flavour, this is a stylish and generous Beaujolais, full  

of red stone fruit and blithely untroubled by tannin.

POWERFUL & STRUCTURED 
     Bottle

39. Nero d’Avola IGT Terre Siciliane, Molino a Vento | Italy      38.00

Charming, elegant red from Sicily, filled with red cherry and raspberry,  

with a fine minerality on the finish. 

40. Zinfandel, Bonterra Organic Vineyards | USA      62.00

A lush, rich red from California, brimming with raspberries, brambles and black  

cherries and fragrant with vanilla, spice and toasty oak.

41. Valpolicella Ripasso DOC, Bertani | Italy      75.00

Violet red colour. Intense notes of black currant red plums, raspberry, black cherry and  

spice. Good fresh attack on the palate followed by good balance between acidity, sweetness and body.

42. Gigondas Tradition Le Grand Montmirail, Domaine Brusset | France     85.00

Lush red from this much-admired village in the southern Rhône, overflowing with  

black cherries and currants, all refreshed by a breath of liquorice.

43. Cabernet Sauvignon, Thelema | South Africa     90.00

Forceful South African Cabernet, full of black cherry, blackcurrant and chocolate on a  

background of warm, toasty oak, freshened by a breath of mint.



All prices are inclusive of VAT. A discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to your bill.

RED WINE

PLUMP & BOLD 
 175ml  250ml  Bottle

44. Shiraz, Cable Crossing | Australia 8.25  10.75 32.00

Well-made Aussie Shiraz, bursting with ripe plums and blackberries, with a delightful  

peppery note on the nose.

45. Embrujo Tempranillo Organic, Bodegas Verum | Spain  8.25  10.75 32.00

Expressive Spanish red, a palate of black fruit - blackcurrants, blackberries -  

lightened by a fragrant sprinkling of spice.

46. Tinto Sobre Lias, Care | Spain     40.00

Complex, appealing red left on the lees - the remains of fermentation - for added texture  

and packed with raspberries and blackberries, with a faint, insistent aroma of spice.

47. Amaru Malbec, El Esteco | Argentina 9.25  12.50  36.00

Juicy Argentinian Malbec, packed with baked plums, raisins and chocolate,  

ending on a faint fragrance of vanilla. 

48. The Stump Jump Shiraz, d’Arenberg | Australia     44.00

Powerful yet friendly Shiraz from McLaren Vale in South Australia, all spice and dark  

chocolate on the nose with cherries, blackberries and flowers in the mouth. 

49. Legado Carmenere, De Martino | Chile   55.00

Lots of red and black fruit accompanied by notes of tobacco leaf, spices and pepper.

THE CLASSICS 
   Bottle

50. Rioja Reserva Journey Collection, Ramon Bilbao | Spain    58.00

Elegant, sophisticated Rioja, packed with blackberries and scented with cedar,  

leather and spice.

51. Bordeaux Superieur, Moulin d’Issan | France     65.00

Succulent Bordeaux with a lovely final salinity, that trace of oyster-shell setting off  

the mulberries and tangy pomegranates to perfection.

52. Chorey-Lès-Beaune, Maillard Père et Fils | France     92.00

A mouthful of Morello cherry and raspberry that’s earthy without being heavy and  

touched with vanilla without being sweet.

53. Gevrey-Chambertin, Joseph Drouhin | France      135.00

Wonderful Gevrey-Chambertin, a fragrant assemblage of black cherry, wild blackberry,  

mushroom and damp earth and heady with truffle, nutmeg and a fresh breath of liquorice.

54. Pauillac, Château Haut-Bages Libéral | France    160.00

Elegant red Bordeaux, packed with blackberries and fragrant with spice and a wisp of smoke.



All prices are inclusive of VAT. A discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to your bill.

FOOD ALLERGIES & INTOLERANCES

Should you have concerns about a food allergy or intolerance  

please speak to our staff before you order your food or drink.

125ml measure available upon request

DESSERT WINE

  75ml Bottle

55. Sauternes Les Garonelles, Lucien Lurton | France   5.95 32.00

Elegant Sauternes, heady with pineapple and mango, the tropicality finely balanced with citrus.

FORTIFIED WINE

  100ml bottle

56. LBV Port, Quinta do Crasto | Portugal   6.95 49.00

Fine tannins form a trellis supporting wild blackberries and other wild fruit, while a  

waft of cacao supplies welcome savouriness and balance.

57. Vintage Port Gift Box, Quinta do Crasto | Portugal   11.95 75.00

Fresh berries, gentle spice and fragrant resin sit within an elegant scaffolding of fine tannins.


